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ABSTRACT

Background: The literature available on attitudes toward eating patterns and people choosing various foods suggests 

the possible importance of “moral” judgments and desirable personality characteristics associated with the described 

eating patterns. Purpose: This study was designed to replicate and extend a 1993 study of college students’ judgments 

of others based on described dietary fat patterns. Methods: Participants rated male or female peer models described 

as having low-fat, high-fat, or “good fat” eating habits. Data were analyzed using factorial MANOVA to determine 

effects of model gender and described eating pattern on two scales: likeability and personal success orientation. Results: 
The results of this analysis revealed no significant overall effect of model gender. However, there was a significant 

overall effect of described eating pattern (F(6, 574)=38.48, p<.01). There were no significant model gender by de-

scribed eating pattern interactions. Low-fat and good-fat male and female models were rated statistically higher on 

the success orientation scale, but these males were statistically less likeable than high-fat males. Discussion: Percep-

tions of others, and self-perceptions based on beliefs about others’ attitudes and opinions, are strong influences in the 

college-age population. Thus, these attitudes may prove to be high barriers to adoption of healthier eating patterns. 

Translation to Health Education Practice: Understanding such judgments may help health education professionals 

tailor interventions designed to improve young adults’ eating patterns. 

In 2004, more than 66% of Americans 
were classified as overweight or obese.1 
Weight and diet-related chronic disease are 
recognized as resulting from a combination 
of energy intake (amount and types of foods 
consumed) and energy output (level of 
physical activity).2,3 Recent research findings 
indicate that modest weight loss, achievable 
through healthy eating patterns and activity 
levels, prevents the development of Type 2 
diabetes better than drug regimens in at-
risk people.4 

A great deal of research is available on 
attitudes toward physical activity5,6 and atti-
tudes toward overweight and obese people7; 
thus, in this study, we chose to focus on at-
titudes toward those who consume certain 

types of foods, specifically high-fat, low-fat, 
and “good fat” foods. The literature available 
on attitudes toward eating patterns and 
people choosing various foods suggests the 
possible importance of “moral” judgments8 
and desirable personality characteristics9,10 
associated with the described eating pat-
terns. Given this knowledge base, the cur-
rent study was designed to determine the 
existence of similar types of attitudes in our 
sample. To do so, we used what Stein and 
Nemeroff refer to as a “universe of…adjec-
tives,” 8(p483) including some basic personality 
descriptors borrowed from two lists of traits 
developed by Asch11 and Birnbaum.12 

For the current study, it was important to 
choose variables that would be relevant for 

college students, with respect to influences 
on behavioral choices. This focus resulted in 
the selection of items that would address a 
person’s perception that a peer was likeable 
and oriented toward personal success. If 
young adults view peers who eat a recom-
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mended diet as less likeable or less oriented 
toward success, they may believe others will 
view them similarly should they choose such 
a diet. Such attitudes may negatively influ-
ence the likelihood of optimal diet behaviors 
and other healthy choices, even in the face 
of information suggesting the benefit of 
such choices.

The food environment, and in particular 
the nutrition information environment, has 
changed, even within the last decade. For 
example, rather than a diet that is low in fat, 
many medical authorities and nutritionists 
now advise people to adopt eating patterns 
that approximate a Mediterranean-style 
diet13—one that includes abundant veg-
etables and a high olive oil intake, more fish 
than red meat, and the substitution of other 
monounsaturated fats for saturated fats.14 
Such a diet has been shown to be of value 
in reducing the risk of heart disease14-16 and 
many types of cancer.16-18 Given this change, 
it was decided that revisiting prior research 
with the addition of a Mediterranean-style 
described eating pattern would fill a gap in 
the literature regarding attitudes toward 
those who choose such a diet. 

Several health behavior models incorpo-
rate attitudes toward a given behavior as an 
important contributor to a person’s potential 
to make positive behavioral change. Reason-
ably, attitudes toward a given behavior might 
be viewed as potentially extending to people 
who practice the behavior. If a chocolate cake 
is “decadent,” then a person accepting any, or 
certainly more than a very small slice, might 
be considered decadent as well.

In the health belief model,19 perceived 
benefits and barriers of a given behavioral 
recommendation may be based in part on 
attitudes toward the behavior or toward 
those who practice it. For example, if a young 
man perceives peers who smoke as popular 
and fun to be with, smoking might, for him, 
have fairly significant perceived benefits. 
Correspondingly, attitudes toward peers 
who choose a recommended diet might 
influence attitudes toward the diet itself, 
resulting in perceived benefits or barriers to 
adopting the diet.

The theory of reasoned action20 states 

that a person’s attitudes toward a suggested 
behavior directly influence his or her inten-
tion to perform the behavior. If, as posited 
above, a student’s attitudes toward a behav-
ior can be extended to a peer who practices 
the behavior, then these resulting attitudes 
would inform a student’s behavioral inten-
tion. Positive attitudes would predict an 
intention to perform the behavior, and 
negative attitudes would predict an intention 
not to perform the behavior. According to 
this theory, such an intention is “the most 
important determinant of behavior.”20(p70) 

Knowing the attitudes college students 
hold toward those who follow the eating 
patterns promoted by physicians and 
community health professionals may aid 
such practitioners in understanding this 
element of the chronic disease puzzle, and 
in using established behavioral models 
to plan more effective diet-improvement 
strategies. Typically, college students’ eat-
ing patterns are either in flux or have only 
recently been adopted, meaning that col-
lege may be an effective intervention point. 
Additionally, students’ eating behaviors 
are likely to have taken a turn for the worse 
since childhood.21 If this is the case, de-
signing messages and strategies that help 
this group improve their eating habits has 
the potential to improve their long-term 
health outcomes as well as those of their 
own children in the future, given parental 
influence on children’s diets.22,23 

Increasing rates of overweight and 
obesity, along with rising health care costs, 
mean health educators and other health 
professionals must promote diet and activity 
patterns that will improve population health 
outcomes. To date, however, nutrition edu-
cation and the provision of more, and more 
in-depth, information to the public have not 
been effective in changing these trajectories. 
Part of the failure of these approaches to 
nutrition education may be related to the 
attitudes people hold toward various dietary 
patterns and those who practice them. Thus, 
it seems appropriate to determine current at-
titudes toward people who choose high-fat, 
low-fat, and good-fat (Mediterranean-style) 
dietary patterns. 

The current study was conducted to 
replicate and extend a study by Fries and 
Croyle,9 who examined stereotypes college 
students associated with low-fat versus 
high-fat diets. In their study, students judged 
a model (hypothetical person) based on 
gender in combination with a described 
eating pattern; for example, some partici-
pants rated a male described as choosing a 
low-fat diet, others rated a female described 
as choosing a low-fat diet, still others rated a 
male or female choosing a high-fat diet or a 
male or female without dietary information 
provided. As discussed above, medical advice 
is evolving regarding dietary fat intake, so it 
is appropriate to revisit this work. The cur-
rent study extends the research through the 
addition of a Mediterranean, or good-fat, 
dietary pattern. This continued research 
is important because the examination of 
attitudes toward people who have adopted 
different dietary patterns will allow us to 
identify possible barriers to healthy eating.

PURPOSE
The current research was designed to 

determine whether college students judge 
a peer model differently depending on 
different sets of personal characteristics—
specifically, gender and dietary pattern. 
Given previous findings,9 four research 
questions were developed: (1) Do par-
ticipants’ ratings of models on the set of 
personal characteristics differ based on 
participant gender? (2) Do participants’ 
ratings differ by model gender? (3) Do 
participants’ ratings differ by described 
dietary fat pattern? (4) Do model gender 
and described dietary fat pattern interact 
with regard to participants’ ratings? 

METHODS

Study Design
This study was cross-sectional, employ-

ing a two-by-four factorial design modeled 
after the two-by-three design used by Fries 
and Croyle,9 but with the addition of a 
fourth, good-fat condition. Factors were 
model gender and diet condition. Partici-
pants were systematically assigned to one of 
the eight conditions.
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Participants
The participants comprised a con-

venience sample of 307 undergraduate 
students at a large southeastern university. 
Following approval from the Institutional 
Review Board for the Protection of Human 
Subjects, instructors teaching undergraduate 
health and wellness classes agreed to allow 
class time for data collection.

Procedure
The researcher visited classes to describe 

the study, answer students’ questions, and 
distribute and collect surveys. Students 
voluntarily (and without compensation) 
agreed to participate and completed the 
questionnaire in their regular classroom 
setting. The participation rate was close to 
100 percent: of the answer sheets distributed, 
only three were returned blank. There were 
eight survey forms labeled A through H, 
based on the eight gender/eating pattern 
combinations (male or female model, and 
one of four descriptions regarding eating 
patterns: high-fat, low-fat, good-fat, and  
no information). 

In an effort to obtain approximately 
equal groups, surveys were distributed such 
that the first student in the first row received 
the male, low-fat model; the second student 
in that row the female, low-fat model; the 
third the male, high-fat model; and so on. 
Survey completion took approximately 20 
minutes. On seven of the 307 surveys col-
lected, the gender and diet pattern of the 
peer model was not indicated. Eliminating 
these surveys from the study yielded an ef-
fective sample size of 300. MANOVA and 
ANOVA analyses were carried out only for 
those participants who rated models on 
complete scales; thus, sample size for these 
analyses was 296. 

Instrument
The instrument used in the current study 

was modeled, with permission, on Fries 
and Croyle’s original tool9 designed to elicit 
stereotypes held based on described eating 
patterns. Several additional items used in 
Oakes and Slotterbeck’s study of attitudes 
toward food healthfulness10 were included 
as well, also with permission. Each question-

naire included a scenario describing a college 
student—either a female model, “Susan,” or 
a male model, “Mike.” There were eight dif-
ferent versions of the scenario, four for the 
male model, four for the female. 

Models were described as follows, using 
descriptions almost identical to those used 
in Fries and Croyle (with permission): 

Susan is a student at the University of Ar-
kansas. She is 20 years old, a sophomore, 
and earns Bs in most of her classes. Susan 
has brown hair and brown eyes. She lives 
near campus. When she has time, she 
enjoys going to movies and doing things 
with her friends. Susan also works part-
time for a little extra money.

Mike is a student at the University of Ar-
kansas. He is 20 years old, a sophomore, 
and earns Bs in most of his classes. Mike 
has brown hair and brown eyes. He lives 
near campus. When he has time, he enjoys 
going to movies and doing things with his 
friends. Mike also works part-time for a 
little extra money.

One phrase from the original scenarios—
regarding Susan and Mike “listening to good 
music” as one of the things they like to do 
when they have time—was omitted from 
the current study’s scenarios in order to 
make them more contemporary. Due to the 
ubiquitous nature of portable music players, 
college students of today would not recog-
nize “listening to music” as an activity that 
happens solely when time permits. 

In the two versions of the scenario that 
did not include information regarding di-
etary patterns, no other information about 
the model was provided to the participants. 
In the two low-fat versions of the scenario, 
the following information was added: “He 
[or she] usually eats salads and vegetables 
and avoids foods like pizza, burgers, and 
fried foods.” Information was added to the 
two high-fat versions as well: “She [or he] 
usually eats foods like pizza, burgers, and 
fried foods and avoids salads and vegetables.” 
And the two good-fat versions included 
their own addition: “He [or she] usually eats 
foods like almonds, peanuts, avocadoes, and 

olive oil with his [or her] meals, eats fish 
often, and avoids foods like burgers, pizza, 
and fried foods.” The low-fat and high-fat 
information was identical to that used by 
Fries and Croyle; the good-fat information 
was written specifically for this study.

After reading the version of the scenario 
on their questionnaire, participants were 
asked to rate the model on adjectives de-
scribing personality traits and personal char-
acteristics using a five-point scale (1=“not at 
all” to 5=“very”). These items included two 
scales: a 6-item Personal Success Orienta-
tion (PSO) Scale and a 4-item Likeability 
Scale, with possible scores of 6 to 30 and 4 
to 20, respectively. Thus, a score of 13 on 
the Likeability Scale could be interpreted 
as fairly likeable, while a score of 13 on the 
PSO Scale could be interpreted as not very 
oriented toward personal success. The items 
were introduced as follows: “For each item 
below, mark the letter that best matches how 
you feel about the person described.”

The decision to create scales addressing 
personal success orientation and likeability 
characteristics was based on the perception 
that such judgments would likely resonate 
with a college population. Young adults are 
often concerned about being popular and 
being perceived as likely to succeed. These 
concerns may be based in part on the fact 
that this age group tends to “evaluate im-
portant personal qualities—opinions and 
abilities, and likely many other key attributes 
as well—through social comparison.”24(p18) 
Thus, the two scales appeared to address two 
relevant aspects of attitudes toward others. 

The adjectives used in the PSO Scale 
were “hardworking,” “health-oriented,” 
“responsible,” “athletic,” “orderly,” and 
“self-disciplined.” The Likeability Scale 
adjectives were “humorous,” “fun to be 
with,” “spontaneous,” and “interesting.” 
These descriptors were similar to those 
used by Fries and Croyle and, more re-
cently, by Oakes and Slotterbeck. Three of 
the adjectives—“responsible,” “athletic,” 
and “humorous”—were used by Oakes and  
Slotterbeck, while others were adapted from 
the prior studies in an attempt to better reso-
nate with the current study’s participants  
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or to be more user-friendly. Still others were 
created specifically for the current survey. 
Although Stein and Nemeroff did include 
a “morality” scale and an “attractiveness 
and sex-role appropriateness” scale in their 
study,8(p485) none of the past studies used 
scales composed of items similar to those 
chosen for this study; rather they conducted 
analyses using individual items. The present 
study’s approach—grouping these items in 
the form of scales, demonstrating that each 
scale measures a single construct, and using 
multi-item scales to measure constructs—
makes a stronger case for the validity of 
the instrument than the methods used by 
previous investigators. 

Data Analyses
SAS programs were used to perform 

various statistical tests. These included 
frequency counts, chi-square to determine 
whether respondents to the eight different 
scenarios differed by demographic variables, 
factor analysis to confirm that each of the 
two scales measured a single construct, 
and Cronbach’s alpha to test for internal 
consistency. A two-way MANOVA was 
performed to determine whether ratings on 
the PSO and Likeability Scales differed by 
model gender or model eating pattern, or if 
there was a model gender by eating pattern 
interaction. A second two-way MANOVA 
was performed to determine whether rat-
ings differed by participant gender or if 
there was a participant gender by eating 
pattern interaction. Finally, an ANOVA was 
performed to determine if, for each model 
gender, differences in ratings existed for 
different diet conditions. Tukey’s HSD test 
was subsequently used to locate differences 
found in the ANOVA. 

RESULTS

Frequency Counts 
The frequency counts indicated numbers 

and percentages of participants by gender, 
class rank, ethnicity, and age group. More fe-
males (189, 64.3%) than males (105, 35.7%) 
participated in the study. There was little 
difference in participants by undergraduate 
class: 68 (23%) were freshmen, 80 (26.7%) 

were sophomores, 70 (23.3%) were juniors, 
and 73 (24.3%) were seniors, with only one 
participant classified as a graduate student. A 
clear majority of the participants identified 
their ethnicity as White (257, 86.8%). The 
remainder identified themselves as African 
American (16, 5.4%), Asian or Pacific Island-
er (8, 2.7%), Hispanic (5, 1.7%), American 
Indian (3, 1.0 %), or “other” (2, 0.7%). Most 
of the participants indicated their age was in 
the 18–22 range (255, 86.1%); others were in 
the 23–27 range (25, 8.4%), the 28–32 range 
(4, 1.4%), or the 33–37 range (3, 1.0%). Eight 
participants (2.7%) indicated that they were 
older than 37. Participant gender, age, year 
in school, and primary identified ethnicity 
are presented in Table 1. 

Approximately equal numbers of par-
ticipants were assigned to each of the eight 
scenarios. The actual number of partici-
pants completing each form was as follows: 
male low-fat model—30; female low-fat 
model—39; male high-fat model—35; 
female high-fat model—38; male good-fat 
model—40; female good-fat model—40; 
male model no dietary information—38; 
and female model no dietary informa-
tion—36.

Chi-Square Results 
Chi-square analyses were conducted to 

determine whether the distribution of the 
eight participant/scenario groups differed by 
participant gender, age, or ethnicity. Due to 
the small number of observations in some 
cells, age was collapsed into two groups, 22 
and under and over 22. Ethnicity was clas-
sified as either White or non-White. Results 
indicated there were no significant differ-
ences among the eight groups with regard 
to gender (p=.19), age group (p=.83), or 
ethnicity (p=.86).

Factor Analysis and Cronbach’s Alpha 
Results 

Confirmatory factor analysis was con-
ducted using the items from the PSO and 
Likeability Scales to determine whether each 
scale measured a single construct. Separate 
analyses were conducted for each scale. 
Results indicated that the items comprising 
each scale did measure a single construct 

(e.g., only one factor per scale was identi-
fied). For both scales, all items comprising 
the scale loaded at .61 or above. Items com-
prising each scale and factor loadings for 
each item are shown in Table 2. Cronbach’s 
alpha was calculated for each of the two 
scales as a measure of internal consistency: 
.80 for the PSO Scale, and .72 for the Like-
ability Scale.

MANOVA Results 
In order to determine the effect of model 

gender and described eating pattern on 
model ratings for the two subscales, a two-
way factorial MANOVA was performed. 

Table 1. Descriptive  
Characteristics of the Sample

Sample  
Characteristics N (%)*

Gender 
 Female 189 (64.3)
 Male 105 (35.7)

Class Rank 
 Freshman 68 (23.0)
 Sophomore 80 (26.7)
 Junior 70 (23.3)
 Senior 73 (24.3)
 Graduate student 1 (0.03) 

Primary Identified Ethnicity 
 African American or Black 16 (5.7)
 American Indian 3 (1.7)
 Asian or Pacific Islander 8 (2.7)
 Caucasian or White 257 (86.7)
 Hispanic 5 (1.0)
 Other 2 (0.7) 

Age  
 18–22 255 (86.3)
 23–27 25 (8.3)
 28–32 3 (1.0)
 33–37 3 (1.0)
 >37 8 (2.7) 

*Totals may not equal the final sample size as 
data were missing for some of the responses.  
In all cases, however, missing data were less 
than 2% of the total sample. Figures may not 
total 100% due to rounding.
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The results of this analysis revealed that 
the two scales were moderately correlated 
(r=.26), making MANOVA a relevant statis-
tical analysis tool. There was no statistically 
significant overall effect of model gender 
on the two scales (F

(2, 287)
=1.67, p=.19). 

However, there was a statistically significant 
overall effect of described eating pattern  
(F

(6, 574)
=38.49, p<.01). There were no statisti-

cally significant model gender by described 
eating pattern interactions (F

(6, 574)
=1.45, 

p=.19). Similarly, mean model ratings were 
statistically different for each scale based on 
described eating pattern, as shown in Table 
3. Effect sizes for statistically significant 
results (indicated by Cohen’s f in Table 3) 
ranged from fairly small to large. The effect 
sizes for model gender and model gender 
by described eating pattern interaction were 
small (f<.10). 

MANOVA was also used to determine 
whether PSO and likeability ratings differed 
based on participant gender. No significant 
differences due to participant gender (p=.40) 
were found. The effect size for participant 
gender was quite small. 

ANOVA Results 
As shown in Table 4, described eating pat-

tern had an effect on both PSO and likeabili-
ty ratings for the male model and on the PSO 
Scale for the female model. Consequently, 

Tukey’s HSD test for pairwise comparisons 
was used to locate differences on the scales. 
Confidence intervals for differences in 
means resulting in statistically significant 
comparisons are shown in Table 5.

For both male and female models, the 
low-fat and good-fat diet descriptions 
resulted in PSO rating means that were sig-
nificantly higher (p<.05) than means under 
the high-fat description (and, for males, 
under the “no diet information” descrip-
tions). With regard to likeability ratings, 
however, male models in the low-fat and 
good-fat descriptions were rated lower than 
models in the high-fat description (p<.05). 
The effect size for female likeability ratings 
was quite small (f=.08), but approached 
Cohen’s criterion for a small effect size 
(f=.10).25 Thus, a study with higher power 
based on larger gender-diet combination 
groups might have resulted in both statisti-
cal and practical significance.

DISCUSSION
The present study was designed to deter-

mine whether college students judged a peer 
model differently based on gender, described 
dietary patterns, or an interaction between 
both characteristics. The four research ques-
tions listed in the “Purpose” section were de-
signed to determine how the current study’s 

results fit with previous findings.
First, the results showed no statistically 

significant difference in model ratings based 
on either participant or model gender. There 
was, however, a statistically significant dif-
ference in model ratings by dietary pattern: 
high-fat males were rated significantly more 
likeable than good-fat or low-fat males. 
There was no difference in likeability scores 
for female models by dietary pattern.

There was also a difference—for both 
male and female models—in PSO scores 
by dietary pattern. Female models with the 
low-fat and good-fat descriptions had higher 
PSO scores than those with the high-fat 
descriptions, while male models with the 
low-fat and good-fat descriptions had higher 
PSO scores than those with the high-fat and 
“no diet information” descriptions.

There were no statistically significant 
gender by dietary pattern interactions for 
either likeability or PSO scores. This find-
ing contradicts Fries and Croyle 9 and may 
reflect a lowered tendency among today’s 
college students to view peers differently 
solely as a function of gender; however, 
the current study’s data cannot definitely 
explain this lack of statistical significance. 
Replicating and extending the current 
study with a larger sample might enable 
researchers to determine the stability of 
these findings or ascertain reasons for this 
contradictory finding. 

Regarding the effect of participant gen-
der on ratings, the current study’s findings 
reflect those of Fries and Croyle, who found 
no differences between male and female 
participants’ ratings of models on adjectives 
similar to those used in the current study, 
including “likeable,” “health-conscious,” 
“fitness-oriented,” and “easy-going.”9 How-
ever, the current results differ from those 
of Stein and Nemeroff, who reported that 
female participants rated “all targets” more 
positively than did males on fitness, activity 
level, and fatness.8(p485) 

The literature available on attitudes 
toward eating patterns suggests the impor-
tance of “moral” judgments8 and desirable 
personality characteristics9,10 associated with 
various diets. The current study’s findings 

Table 2. Items and Factor Loadings for Personal  
Success Orientation and Likeability Scale 

Scales Factor Loadings

PSO Scale
       The person described is hardworking 0.71
       The person described is health-oriented 0.67
       The person described is responsible 0.79
       The person described is orderly 0.61
       The person described is athletic  0.65
       The person described is self-disciplined 0.83

Likeability Scale
        The person described is humorous 0.65
        The person described is fun to be with 0.79
        The person described is spontaneous 0.76
        The person described is interesting 0.68
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are intriguing in that people who chose 
a low-fat or good-fat diet were viewed as 
more successful but, for the males, clearly 
less likeable than those who chose a high-fat 
diet, and vice versa. Perhaps ratings given by 
participants were motivated in part by what 
they viewed as the feasibility for themselves 
of the type of dietary pattern described.26

In a related study, Levi et al.27 found 
men’s level of concern regarding food 
decisions to be lower than women’s. They 
attributed this lower involvement, in part, 
to male’s perceptions of masculinity. In the 
fast food, convenience world of college so-
ciety, relatively high-fat eating is the social 
norm and may correspond to perceptions 
that a person is more likeable—as possibly 
reflected in the current findings. If that is in 
fact the case, our findings would also be re-

lated to the work of Christakis and Fowler,28 

who used the phrase “social contagiousness 
of obesity” to refer to the relationship they 
found within social networks between 
weight gain and social ties. Adoption of 
a low-fat or good-fat diet requires greater 
involvement in food decisions (a behavior 
that may be perceived as less masculine) as 
well as the ability to adopt eating habits that 
differ from the social norm and perhaps 
those of close friends. Again, this points out 
the intriguing nature of our findings that 
males who choose a low-fat diet or good-fat 
diet are viewed as more successful.

It is difficult to interpret the seemingly 
contradictory findings regarding high PSO 
ratings for the good-fat condition along-
side higher likeability ratings for the high-
fat condition. It does follow the already 

evident pattern, however: the models that 
were seen to be more successful were also 
viewed as less likeable. It is possible that  
in our success-oriented society, young 
adults view those who are successful as 
competition. These findings are important: 
if health education professionals want to 
encourage young adults to adopt healthy 
eating patterns, they may need to seek a 
great deal more information regarding 
perceptions of men and women based on 
various eating behaviors and take these 
perceptions into account in developing 
health education messages.

If young adults do associate negative 
characteristics with the eating behaviors 
health professionals recommend, and posi-
tive characteristics with less optimal eating 
patterns, the difficulty of changing these 

Table 3. MANOVA Summary Table for Effects of Described Eating Pattern on Subscale Ratings

Source of Variation  Wilk’s Lambda df SS MS F  f

  Described eating pattern      
     Overall effect .51 6   38.48* .33
     PSO subscale .59 3 1887.19 629.06 67.75* .44
      Likeability subscale .93 3 111.58 37.19 7.53* .14
     

*p<.01

Table 4. ANOVA Results for Effects of Described Eating Pattern  
on Subscale Ratings for Male and Female Models

Source df MS F η2

Male Model

     PSO 

     Likeability 

Described eating pattern
Error

Described eating pattern
Error

3
139

3
139

378.01
8.91

26.79
4.60

42.41*

5.82†

.48

.11

Female Model

     PSO 

     Likeability 

Described eating pattern
Error

Described eating pattern
Error

3
149

3
149

256.74
9.63

11.95
5.25

26.65*

2.28

.35

.04

*p<.01 
†p<.05
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behaviors is understandable. Perceptions of 
others, and self-perceptions based on beliefs 
about others’ attitudes and opinions, are 
strong influences in the college-age popu-
lation. Thus, these attitudes may prove to 
be high barriers to adoption of healthier 
eating patterns.

Limitations
This study was based on self-report 

data from a convenience sample of college 
students. It did not take into account pos-
sible biases based on the participants’ own 
eating patterns. It was assumed because of 
the systematic assignment of scenarios to 
participants that differences identified in the 
analyses were due to differences elicited by 
the scenarios rather than differences among 
the participant groups, but this assumption 
cannot be verified.

Despite these limitations, this study has 
value and makes a contribution to the litera-
ture. Understanding how those who engage 
in healthy and unhealthy eating patterns 
(and other health behaviors) are viewed 
by others can be important in developing 
messages that overcome negative percep-
tions, reinforce positive perceptions, and 
encourage healthy behavior.

Directions for Future Research
The results of this study suggest several 

possible directions for future research. Future 
studies might examine how a person’s own 
dietary pattern influences his/her perceptions 
of persons with different dietary patterns. 
Research with populations other than college 
students might also be helpful. Additionally, 
this study was quantitative in nature. A quali-
tative study might elicit more detailed percep-
tions of others’ eating patterns. In addition, 
this sort of study might identify the reasons 
for such perceptions. Research to examine 
other possible perceptual differences—e.g., 
attitudes toward dietary patterns varying by 
age group, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, 
or region—could help health educators tailor 
messages to better meet the needs of specific 
groups. Finally, high rates of overweight and 
obesity mean that understanding whether 
or not target audiences believe that adopting 
healthier behaviors is feasible becomes an 
important part of designing and implement-
ing health promotion strategies.26 Future 
research should incorporate items that ad-
dress perceived feasibility along with items 
that determine participants’ attitudes toward 
those who practice healthy behaviors.

TRANSLATION TO HEALTH  
EDUCATION PRACTICE

These results should be helpful to health 
education professionals seeking to craft 
healthy eating messages aimed at young 
adults. The results indicate that both healthy 
and unhealthy eating patterns are associ-
ated with positive and negative stereotypes. 
Health professionals may face an uphill 
battle to encourage more optimal eating 
patterns if they attempt to do so without 
understanding the potential complexity of 
such stereotypes. 

In designing materials and messages, 
health educators could capitalize on our 
findings that people with healthy eating 
habits were viewed as more successful. For 
example, they could reinforce this percep-
tion by designing messages and materials 
portraying successful people making healthy 
food choices. These messages could show 
career advisors telling those starting out in 
the job market to hone their interview and 
communication skills, to “dress for success,” 
but not to forget about adopting a healthy 
dietary pattern as well. 

Health educators may also want to 
counteract our finding that males who fol-
low a high-fat eating pattern are perceived 
as more likeable than healthy eaters. For 
example, they can design materials and 
messages showing likeable people making 
healthy eating choices and less likable people 
making unhealthy choices. Deliberate efforts 
like these to counteract, or capitalize on, at-
titudes toward healthy and unhealthy dietary 
patterns may be important in efforts to im-
prove eating habits of this population.
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